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The Moon and the Pail

2

What happened next? Read and choose.

1. The boy went out into the garden.

2. The boy went back to his bedroom.

Look at the next page. Check.

One night, a young boy looked out of his bedroom window.
There was a full moon in the sky. It was beautiful. 
The boy thought, “It’s beautiful. I want it.”
He leaned out of his window and tried to get the moon.
But it was too high. 
“I can’t reach it,” he thought.

There was a pond in the garden of the house. 
The boy looked down at the pond, and he was amazed. 
There was another moon in the pond. 
“It’s amazing!” he said, “It’s more beautiful 
than the moon in the sky!”
He stopped and thought, “And it’s much closer!”

Then he had an idea. “I have an idea,” he thought.
He ran downstairs into the kitchen. He saw a pail
in the corner of the room. 
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3

It’s beautiful. I want it.

And it’s much closer!

I have an idea.

I can’t reach it.

It’s amazing!

It’s more beautiful 
than the moon in the sky!

a window

the moon

a pond 

a garden 

a kitchen
a pail 
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The Moon and the Pail

4

What happened next? Read and choose.

1. The moon went into the pail.

2. The moon broke into hundreds of pieces.

Look at the next page. Check.

The boy went out into the garden. He carried the pail 
to the edge of the pond and put it into the water with a splash.  
The moon broke into hundreds of pieces.
“Oh, no!” he said, “I broke the moon!”

He was very sad. He sat down on the grass and started to cry.  
But then he looked at the pond and laughed.  
The moon was back in the pond. 
“The moon’s back!” he said.

 “This time,” the boy thought, “I must be much more careful.”
He picked up the pail and put it into the water very carefully. 
Then he pulled it towards the moon very slowly.
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I broke the moon!

The moon’s back!

a splash

grass 

Oh, no!
I broke the moon!

This time,
I must be much more careful.
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The Moon and the Pail

6

What did he say next? Read and choose.

1. “There’s water in the pail!”

2. “The moon is in the pail!”

Look at the bottom of the next page. Check.

The moon broke into hundreds of pieces.
The boy thought for a long time, then said, 
“I must do it a different way. I must get the moon 
into the pail quickly.”

He picked up the pail and leaned far out over the water.
He leaned further and further, and finally …
He fell into the water with a splash.

“OK,” he thought, “I can’t get the moon. I must go back in 
and get changed.”
The boy climbed out of the pond. He pulled the pail behind him.  
It began to fill with water.

At the back door of his house, he put the pail down 
and started taking off his wet clothes. Then he looked 
into the pail and he was amazed. “It’s amazing!” he said.
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I must do it a different way.  
I must get the moon into the pail quickly.

It’s amazing!

OK.

I can’t get the moon.  
I must go back in and get changed.

a reflectionIn
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What happened next? Read and choose.

1. They gave her a pony.

2. They said, “No! We won’t give you a pony!”

Look at the next page. Check.

“The moon is in the pail!” [Of course, it isn’t, really!]

There was once a princess called Kate. 
“I’m a princess,” she told everyone.
She lived in a big castle with her father, King Stephen, 
and her mother, Queen Jane. 

Kate’s parents loved their daughter 
and they told her all the time. 
“Your mother loves you, Kate!” said King Stephen. 
“Your father loves you, too!” said Queen Jane.

If Kate asked for something, they gave it to her.
She asked for a rabbit when she was three.
“Can I have a rabbit?” she asked. They gave her a rabbit.
She asked for a cat when she was four. 
“I want a cat,” she said. They gave her a cat.
She asked for a pony when she was five. 
“Give me a pony!” she shouted. 

The Princess and the Moon

8
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Your father 
loves you, too!

I’m a princess.

Your mother 
loves you, Kate!

a castle 

a father a mother  

a rabbit   a cat a ponyIn
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What did Stephen say next? Read and choose.

1. “It’s too big. My net isn’t big enough.”

2. “It’s too small. The moon isn’t big enough.”

Look at the next page. Check.

They gave her a pony, of course.

One night, when she was six, Kate looked out of 
her bedroom window. There was a crescent moon in the sky, 
and she thought, “I want the moon.”
“Get me the moon. Now!” she shouted, loudly.
“We can’t get it now,” her father said. 
“We’ll get it tomorrow,” her mother said.
“We promise,” they said together.

That night, her parents were worried. 
Stephen said, “How can we get the moon for Kate?”
Jane said, “We could use a ladder.”
Stephen replied, “No, the moon’s too high. 
Our ladder isn’t long enough.”

Jane said, “What about a gun? We could shoot it down.”
Stephen replied, “No, the moon’s too far away. 
My guns aren’t powerful enough.”

Jane thought again and said, “A net! 
We could catch it in a fishing net.”

The Princess and the Moon

10
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We can’t get it now.

We’ll get it tomorrow.
We promise.

How can we get the moon for Kate?

The moon’s too high. 
Our ladder isn’t long enough.

The moon’s too far away. 
My guns aren’t powerful enough.

a ladder

a net

a gun

I want the moon.

Get me the moon. 
Now!
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What did Stephen say next? Read and choose.

1. “Make me a small, silver coin.”

2. “Make me a small, silver moon.”

Look at the next page. Check.

Stephen said, “It’s too big. My net isn’t big enough.”
Jane said, “It’s hopeless!”
Then they both had an idea. They went upstairs.

Kate was in bed but she was not asleep. 
Her father said, “Kate, how big is the moon?”
Kate said, “That’s a silly question! I can cover it
with my thumb, so it’s smaller than my thumb.”

Her mother asked Kate, “What’s the moon made of?”
“That’s another silly question,” Kate said. “It’s silver, 
so it’s made of silver.”

Stephen said to his daughter, “Kate, tonight, 
when the moon goes to bed, we’ll get you the moon.”
Jane said, “Look under your pillow in the morning.”

That night, Kate’s parents went to the market. 
Stephen talked to a jeweller. 

12

The Princess and the Moon
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It’s hopeless!

It’s too big. My net isn’t big enough.

Kate, how big is the moon?

What’s the moon made of?

Look under your pillow  
in the morning.

Kate, tonight, 
when the moon goes to bed,  

we’ll get you the moon.

That’s a silly question!  
I can cover it with my thumb, 
 so it’s smaller than my thumb.

That’s another silly question.  
It’s silver, so it’s made of silver.

a pillow

a thumb

a silver coin

a jeweller

a coin

silver
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What did Kate say next? Read and choose.

“… there’s a new moon every month.”

“… you will put my moon back in the sky.”

Think. Then look at page 18. Check.

Stephen said, “Make me a small, silver moon.”

The jeweller made the moon, and the king and queen 
took it back to the castle. Kate was asleep. 
The queen put the moon under her pillow. 
“Here’s your moon,” she said, quietly.

In the morning, Jane had a terrible thought. 
“Stephen!” she said. “We’re stupid!  
What will Kate say when the moon appears in the sky tonight?”
Stephen was horrified. “We must explain now!” 

Kate came in with the silver moon around her neck. 
“Kate,” said Jane. “Are you happy with the moon?”
“Yes,” she said. “I’m going to wear it always.”
“But won’t you be sad when there is no moon tonight?” said Stephen.
Kate looked at her father and said, 
“That’s a silly question. Of course there will be a moon tonight, 
because ...”

14
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Make me a small, silver moon.

We must explain now!

Here’s your moon.

Stephen! We’re stupid! 
What will Kate say 

when the moon appears 
in the sky tonight?

Kate, are you happy 
with the moon?

Yes, I’m going to wear it always.

But won’t you be sad 
when there is no moon 

tonight?

That’s a silly question. Of course there will be a moon tonight, because ...
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Picture dictionary

a full moon a crescent moon the moon

a window lean / leaned close / far

a garden a pond a pail / a reflection

a thumb upstairs downstairs

a father                  a mother
parents  a daughter

far

close
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Exercises
Vocabulary 1
Read the words.

Find the words in the snake.
ran

saw

looked

sat

broke

thought

started

put

asked

gave

Vocabulary 2
Find pairs of words. Draw lines.

asleep    full

high    quick

empty    light

long    awake

slow    close

happy    small

far    weak

big    short

strong    sad

heavy    low

asked sawgavebrokelookedstartedransatthoughtput
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Moon Stories

18

Vocabulary 3
Write the numbers.

the moon

a garden

a pond

a pail

a reflection

a father
1

4

5

6

2 3

 “... there’s a new moon every month.”
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Moon Stories
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a mother

parents

a daughter

a gun

a net

a ladder

12

7 8 9

10

11
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Moon Stories

Comprehension
Tell one of the stories. Number the sentences in order.

If Kate asked for something, they gave it to her. She asked 
for a rabbit when she was three. They gave her a rabbit.
In the morning, Kate was happy with her moon but  
her parents were worried again. Her father said,  
”Won’t you be sad when there is no moon tonight?”  
Kate said, “Of course there will be a moon tonight because 
there’s a new moon every month.”
One night, when she was six, she asked for the moon.  
“We can’t get it now,” her father said. “We’ll get it 
tomorrow,” her mother said.
She asked for a cat when she was four. They gave her a cat.

She asked for a pony when she was five.  
They gave her a pony, of course.

1
There was once a princess called Kate. She lived 
in a big castle with her father, King Stephen,  
and her mother, Queen Jane.
That night, her parents were worried. “How can we get  
the moon for Kate?” They couldn’t use a ladder or a gun 
or a net. 
That night, Kate’s parents went to the market. They asked  
a jeweller to make a small, silver moon. They took it back  
to the castle and Kate’s mother put it under her pillow.
Then her mother asked Kate, “What’s the moon made of?” 
“That’s another silly question,” Kate said, “It’s silver,  
so it’s made of silver.”
Then they both had an idea. They went upstairs. Kate was 
in bed but she was not asleep. Her father said, “Kate,  
how big is the moon?” Kate said, “That’s a silly question!  
I can cover it with my thumb, so it’s smaller than 
my thumb.”In
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Moon Stories

1

4

2

3
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Moon Stories

Grammar
Tell the other story. Tick (✔) the best way to complete each sentence.

1. One night, a young boy looked out of …

 o his bedroom window.  o her bedroom window.

2. There was a full moon in the sky. ...

	o He was beautiful.  o It was beautiful. 

3. He leaned out of his window and tried …

	o to get the moon.  o get the moon.

4. But it was …

	o high enough.   o too high. 

5. He thought, “I …

	o can’t reach it.”   o don’t reach it.”

6. The boy looked down. In the pond, there …

	o was another moon.   o is another moon.

7. “It’s amazing!” he said, “It’s … than the moon in the sky!”

	o much beautiful   o more beautiful 

8. “And it’s …

	o more closer.”   o much closer!”

9. The boy tried to get the moon in a pail but …

	o he broke.   o it broke.

10. Finally, he leaned further and further and …

	o falling into the pond.  o fell into the pond.

11. He looked down at the pail. … 

	o “It’s amazed!”   o “It’s amazing!”

12. He thought that the moon …

	o was in the pail.   o is in the pail.

✔

22
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Moon Stories

A poem
A boy looked out of his window.
The moon was in the sky.
He tried to get it in his hands,
But the moon was much too high.

The boy looked down to the garden.
Another moon was there.
He said, “That moon is better.”
He quickly ran downstairs.

He saw a pail in the kitchen,
And he had a good idea.
“I’ll get the moon into the pail,
And bring it back in here.”

The boy put the pail in the water.
The moon broke, and he cried.
But then he looked. 
The moon came back! So once again he tried.

He tried it carefully, and quick,
But the moon was hard to get.
He fell into the water,
And got his clothes all wet.

He went back to the kitchen.
He pulled the pail behind.
He looked down at the water.
What did he really find?
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Moon Stories

Answer key
Vocabulary 1
asked|saw|gave|broke|looked|started|ran|sat|thought|put
Vocabulary 2
asleep  awake
high  low
empty  full
long  short
slow  quick
happy  sad
far  close
big  small
strong  weak
heavy  light
Vocabulary 3
the moon 11; a garden 12; a pond 10; a pail 7; a reflection 8; a father 9;  
a mother 4; parents 6; a daughter 5; a gun 1; a net 3; a ladder 2.
Comprehension
1. There was once a princess called Kate. She lived in a big castle with her 

father, King Stephen, and her mother, Queen Jane.
2. If Kate asked for something, they gave it to her. She asked for a rabbit 

when she was three. They gave her a rabbit.
3. She asked for a cat when she was four. They gave her a cat.
4. She asked for a pony when she was five. They gave her a pony, of course.
5. One night, when she was six, she asked for the moon. “We can’t get it 

now,” her father said. “We’ll get it tomorrow,” her mother said.
6. That night, her parents were worried. “How can we get the moon for 

Kate?” They couldn’t use a ladder or a gun or a net.
7. Then they both had an idea. They went upstairs. Kate was in bed but 

she was not asleep. Her father said, “Kate, how big is the moon?” 
Kate said, “That’s a silly question! I can cover it with my thumb, so it’s 
smaller than my thumb.”

8. Then her mother asked Kate, “What’s the moon made of?” “That’s 
another silly question,” Kate said. “It’s silver, so it’s made of silver.”

9. That night, Kate’s parents went to the market. They asked a jeweller 
to make a small, silver moon. They took it back to the castle and Kate’s 
mother put it under her pillow.

10. In the morning, Kate was happy with her moon but her parents were 
worried again. Her father said, ”Won’t you be sad when there is no 
moon tonight?” Kate said, “Of course there will be a moon tonight 
because there’s a new moon every month.”

Grammar
1 his bedroom window. 2 It was beautiful. 3 to get the moon. 4 too high.  
5 can’t reach it.” 6 was another moon. 7 more beautiful 8 much closer!”  
9 it broke. 10 fell into the pond. 11 It’s amazing!” 12 was in the pail.

24
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For Teachers and Parents

Aim

To develop the skill of reading to non-
native speaker young learners.

Encouraging learning

Classic tales retold with engaging full-page 
illustrations.
A hook at the end of every page: ‘What 
happened next?’ encourages young learners 
to predict, then check for themselves.

The stories are fun and often have a moral 
to discuss in the children’s first language 
after reading.

Illustrations with speech and  
thought bubbles

Detailed full-colour illustrations support 
every page of prose text. New nouns are 
captioned. The illustrations and bubbles 
mean that children can understand a lot 
of the story before they read, or while they 
read, the prose text.

Audio file

The audio is available for free at  
www.innovapress.com/readers or through 
the QR code.

Exercises and poems

Vocabulary, comprehension and grammar 
exercises for each story, and poems, too!

Level of prose text

Grade 1: 100L – 200L, 50 – 150 words
Grade 2: 200L – 300L, 100 – 250 words
Grade 3: 200L – 300L, 250 – 350 words
Grade 4: 300L – 400L, 300 – 450 words
Grade 5: 400L – 600L, 400 – 900 words

Young learners with a slightly lower Lexile 
level will be able to understand the stories 
in each case because of the support from 
the illustrations.

Reading skills in Grade 5

Skill 1: Understanding sentences
Medium-length sentences with basic 
English sentence patterns are introduced 
systematically. 

Each sentence is on its own line in the 
prose text in the early stories so children 
can see the structure clearly, and begin 
to internalise basic sentence patterns in 
English. Then the sentences merge into 
paragraphs in later stories.

The patterns in Grades 5 are:

• all the patterns in Grades 1 to 4 plus

• S V O O, e.g., Nasruddin gave the man 
two pennies.

• adverb and adjective, e.g., much closer
• there is/are/was/were … 

• too vs not enough
• S V that S V … e.g., I think that you can 

carry heavy things all day.
• closed and open questions in the 

present simple and past simple

• a small range of modals

Skill 2: Understanding relationships 
between sentences and paragraphs
Links between sentences – e.g., indefinite 
to definite article, noun to pronoun – are 
reinforced from earlier grades, and this and 
that are introduced.

Subskill 3: Predicting next events in  
a continuing story
The ‘What happened next?’ feature on each 
page makes this essential subskill fun, and 
enables a teacher or parent to check how 
much the young learner has understood 
about the story and the possible 
continuation sentences.

Guide for Teachers and Parents

Comprehensive methodology notes 
online which include alternative routes 
through the story, group and individual 
activities and extension activities for 
children who finish quickly.
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innovapress.com

Grade 5

Innova readers are designed by 
ELT experts in the UK specifically 
for children whose first language is 
not English. 

• Classic tales enable young learners 
to develop the skill of reading.

• A controlled syllabus 
progression for vocabulary and 
sentence structure ensures easy 
comprehension and consolidation 
of what is learned.

• An interactive element at the 
end of every page challenges 
young learners to predict  
“What happened next?”.

• An audio version is available free 
at innovapress.com/readers or by 
scanning the QR code below.

• Exercises and poems check 
vocabulary, comprehension and 
grammar, and help young learners 
appreciate English poetry.
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